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Significant discrepancies between theory and experiment have previously been noted for nucleon
emission via electromagnetic processes in relativistic nucleus-nucleus collisions. The present work
investigates the hypothesis that these discrepancies have arisen due to uncertainties about how to
. --deduce the experimental electromagnetic cross section from the total measured cross section. An
optical-model calculation of single neutron removal is added to electromagnetic cross sections and
compared to the total experimental cross sections. Good agreement is found thereby resolving some
of the earlier noted discrepancies. A detailed comparison to the recent work of Benesh, Cook, and
Vary is made for both the impact parameter and the nuclear cross section. Good agreement is ob-
tained giving an independent confirmation of the parametrized formulas developed by those au-
thors.
Recently Hill et ai. t made a very detailed experimental
study of nucleon emission induced by electromagnetic
(EM) processes in relativistic nucleus-nucleus reactions.
They compared the measured cross sections with theoret-
ical calculations based upon the Weizsiicker-Williams
(WW) method z of virtual quanta. Initial comparisons in-
dicated l'3 that the WW method is in serious disagreement
with experiment for some projectile-target combinations,
particularly 3 for nucleon emission from 197Au. However,
Benesh, Cook, and Vary* (BCV) recently speculated that
the problem is due to difficulties in determining the ex-
perimental values of the EM cross section and not in the
WW method.
The cross sections actually measured in experiments t
are the total nucleon removal cross sections O'tot which
consist of both the nuclear and EM cross sections,
a,u¢+_rEM. One theoretically calculates a.u¢ and then
the experimental EM cross section is defined as
O'EM _---_O'to t --O'nu ¢ . (1)
(Note that BCV have found interference effects ¢ to be
negligible.) Therefore, the reported GEM actually depends
on the theory used to determine Crnuc,which, if incorrect,
will lead to an incorrect experimental EM cross section.
Hill et al. used the concept of weak factorization I to cal-
culate _'nuc"
Benesh, Cook, and Vary 4 have recalculated cr_u¢ using
a very simple and convenient parametrization of a
Glauber theory description of single nucleon removal.
They added this to aww and compared the sum to the
originally measured o'to t. In general they find excellent
agreement with experiment which strongly indicates that
the discrepancies noted earlier L3 have more to do with
nuclear reaction theory than with the WW method.
However, not all problems have disappeared. The BCV
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calculations* give rather poor agreement for neutron r
moval from 59Co. In addition the discrepancies noted I
at the higher energies of 60 and 200 GeV/nucleon we
not addressed.
An integral part of the BCV work* involved coming
grips with the problem of the impact parameter, b.
WW theory one must specify a minimum value bin,
which is roughly the sum of the nuclear radii and then i
tegrate from bmin to infinity. To unify the nuclear at
WW theory, BCV determined the value of b necessary
remove one nucleon via the nuclear force and then us4
this same value as the input bmi n to WW theory.
The present work has three aims: (I) to provide an i
dependent study of whether or not the EM discrepanci
between theory and experiment 1'3 are due to the way
which the nuclear contribution was subtracted from t
total measured cross section; (2) to provide an indepe
dent estimate of the impact parameter for one nucleon t
moval which corresponds to the EM brain; and (3) to pt
vide a detailed comparison to the recent BCV results.
The cross-section formalism, developed previousl,.
has been used in an abrasion-ablation model of nucle
fragmentation. In the present work we use only tl
abrasion model cross section which is simply given by
Glauber optical-model cross section for one nucleon
moval but which also includes a Pauli correlation fact
(neglected in the present work because it is negligible I
peripheral collisions _) and an energy-dependent fini
range nuclear force term s (which is retained in t
present work). In the absence of Pauli correlation effe(
and with a zero-range nuclear force, our expression t
the cross section becomes identical to the BCV result [E
(1) of Ref. 4]. We have been very careful to use corrt
parametrizations of nuclear number densities, obtain
by an unfolding procedure 5 from the corresponding r"
clear charge densities whose parameters are from the 1
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est compilations. 6 To calculate the neutron production
cross section we multiply the nucleon removal optical-
model cross section by the neutron to nucleon ratio of the
target nucleus and also by the final-state interaction (FSI)
factor Pm of BCV. Results are listed in Table I and will
be discussed below.
In the above optical-model theory the cross section in-
volves an integral over the impact parameter which is
also true for the BCV optical theory. 4 Thus in order to
determine bmin for the EM cross section, an independent
method must be used to determine the most probable im-
pact parameter for which a single nucleon is removed via
the nuclear force. To calculate b we use a geometrical
model based upon the methods of Ref. 7 which is de-
scribed also in Ref. 8. The basic idea is that when the im-
pact parameter takes on a certain small range of values, a
TABLE I. Impact parameters and cross sections for single neutron removal from various targets, tr represents the strong interac-
tion nucleon removal cross section multiplied by the neutron to nucleon ratio of the target, P_ is the escape probability and trww is
the Weisz_cker-Williams EM cross section, trP_: +trww is to be compared to the experimental cross section tricot (Ref. 1). For each
projectile-target combination, the first row represents the present calculation (using P,: and trww from Ref. 4) and the second row is
that of Ref. 4, which differs slightly from the values listed in that reference due to a small error (Ref. 9). Note also that for :ONe on
z2C the correct energy should be 1.05 GeV/nucleon (Ref. 1).
T2ab b cr aP_ trww crP_c +aww ¢r_pt
Projectile Target (GeV/nucleon) (fm) (mb) P_: (mb) {mb) (mb) (mb)
1:C 238U 2.1 10.7 252 165 189 173±22
10.8 203 0.654 133 24 157
:ONe :nU 2.1 11.2 273 177 240 192±16
11.4 215 0.650 140 63 203
t2C tgVAu 2.1 10.2 212 140 180 178±7
10.3 188 0.659 124 40 164
:,ONe 19_Au 2.1 10.7 234 153 257 268±!!
10.9 200 0.654 131 104 235
_Ar 197Au 1.8 11.6 230 149 444 463±30
11.9 220 0.648 143 295 • 438
56Fe 197Au 1.7 12.1 228 147 716 707±52
12.5 230 0.645 148 569 717
139La 19VAu 1.26 13.8 262 167 2225 2130±120
14.4 266 0.636 169 2058 2227
2_SU 19_Au 0.96 15.1 325 205 4353 NA
15.8 292 0.630 184 4148 4332
160 197Au 60 10.4 227 149 218 367 400±20
10.6 195 0.656 128 346
160 197Au 200 10.4 227 149 281 430 560±30
10.6 195 0.656 128 409
_2C sgy 2.1 8.5 173 118 135 115±6
8.4 144 0.682 98 17 115
2ONe Sgy 2.1 9.0 191 129 171 160±7
9.0 155 0.676 105 42 147
_Ar Sgy 1.8 9.9 192 128 243 283± 11
I0.0 173 0.668 116 115 231
_rFe Sgy 1.7 10.4 192 127 349 353± 14
10.6 183 0.664 122 222 344
12C _9Co 2.1 7.8 159 111 119 89±5
7.6 125 0.695 87 8 95
:ONe _9Co 2.1 8.3 176 121 142 132±7
8.2 136 0.689 94 21 115
56Fe SgCo !.7 9.7 181 122 235 194±9
9.8 163 0.675 110 113 223
139La _9Co 1.26 11.4 214 142 518 450±30
11.7 195 0.663 129 376 505
12C 12C 2.1 5.7 116 88 89 60.9±0.6
5.3 78 0.755 59 0.51 60
ZONe tzC 1.05 6.3 130 97 1.0 98 78±2
5.9 89 0.746 66 67
_rFe t2C 1.7 7.6 141 103 110 94±2
7.5 114 0.727 83 7 90
139La 12C 1.26 9.4 173 123 147 148±2
9.4 143 0.711 102 24 126
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single nucleon can be removed via the nuclear force. The
maximum value of this impact parameter should corre-
spond to the minimum value bmi" used in the EM cross-
section calculation. It is this maximum value which is
listed in Table I. However, we wish to emphasize that
this impact parameter is not used in our nuclear optical-
model calculations. (We integrate over b.) It is calculat-
ed simply to provide an independent estimate of the ap-
propriate value of bmi" to be used for the EM calcula-
tions. --
We now come to a detailed discussion of our results
which are presented in Table I as the first row for each
projectile-target combination. Also listed as the second
row are the BCV results. (See Ref. 9 for an important
comment.)--First note the extremely good agreement be-
tween our impact parameters and those of BCV. Note
that they are both significantly different from those ob-
tained using the naive formula 1.2( A_/3+ A_/3) fm and
thus we now strongly recommend that the BCV parame-
trization of bmi n be used for future EM calculations.
(This has always been used in the past by Hill et al))
Second, note the comparison between our optical-model
neutron removal cross section cr and that of BCV (fifth
column of Table I). The agreement is good although gen-
erally our results are somewhat larger than BCV, espe-
cially for neutron emission from 12C, perhaps due to the
fact that we use realistic nuclear densities whereas BCV
use a geometrical parametrization of their optical model.
At this point we wish to emphasize that the good agree-
ment between the present work and that of BCV for both
b and tr was obtained without adjusting any parameters
to force agreement. Finally we have used the FSI formu-
la for P_ and the EM cross sections of BCV to arrive at
the cross section trP_: +Crww which is to be compared to
experiment. (BCV did not calculate trww for 160 and
197Au at 60 and 200 GeV/nucleon and thus we include
our own calculation in Table I.) It can be seen that both
the present work and that of BCV give comparable good
agreement with experiment. In particular, whereas previ-
ously the worst discrepancy between theory and experi-
ment for the EM cross section 3 occurred for 197Au, there
is now excellent agreement except for the 200-
GeV/nucleon data. This'fact strongly supports the BCV
hypothesis that the EM discrepancies have more to do
with nuclear theory than with WW formulation. Howev-
er, not all problems are solved and some new disagree-
ments arise. Some reasons for these may be due to
neglect of electric quadrupole excitations, z l0 errors in the
photonuclear data used as input to O'ww, or uncertainties
in the treatment of FSI. In our studies we noted that the
calculated cross sections are very sensitive to the value of
P_ and we regard this as the major uncertainty in the
BCV work. Another reasonable value II for P_ such as
0.5 gives significantly different results which also general-
ly agree with the experimental data.
In summary, the present work has resolved some of the
earlier discrepancies between theory and experiment for
EM cross sections by determining the nuclear cross sec-
tion for one neutron removal, adding it to the EM cross
section, and comparing the sum to the originally mea-
sured total cross section. Our conclusions are in agree-
ment with those of Benesh, Cook, and Vary: Further-
more, we have independently verified that the BCV im-
pact parameter is the appropriate one to use in EM calcu-
lations.
The authors wish to thank Ferdous Kahn for help with
the computer program. J.W.N. was supported by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
under Grant No. NAG- I-1134.
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Calculations are presented for electric quadrupole excitations in relativistic nucleus-nucleus col-
lisions. The theoretical results are compared to an extensive data set and it !s found that electric
quadrupole effects provide substantial corrections to cross sections, especially for heavier nuclei.
I. INTRODUCTION
The search for a fundamentally new state of matter in
the form of a quark-gluon plasma t has stimulated the
production of very high-energy nuclear beams. The hope
is to observe the quark-gluon plasma in a relativistic
nucleus-nucleus collision. At the Berkeley Bevalac a
variety of light nuclei such as t2C, 160, and 2°Ne can be
accelerated up to energies of 2.1 GeV/nucleon and
heavier nuclei such as 13_La and Z38U can be accelerated
to 1.26 and 0.96 GeV/nucleon, respectively. At the
Brookhaven National Laboratory, 160 and 28Si beams are
available at 14.6 GeV/nucleon and at the CERN Super
Proton Synchrotron (SPS) in Geneva, beams of 160 and
32S are both produced at 60 and 200 GeV/nucleon. The
relativistic heavy-ion collider (RHIC) is expected to pro-
duce two colliding beams at 100 GeV/nucleon to give a
total center-of-mass energy of 200 GeV/nucleon, which
corresponds to a single beam energy of 21 TeV/nucleon.
Grabiak 2 has pointed out that nuclear beams of 3.5 and 8
TeV/nucleon may be possible at the CERN Large Had-
ton Collider (LHC) or the Superconducting Super Collid-
er (SSC). By way of comparison, the majority of galactic
rays have energies 3 of about 1 GeV/nucleon, with a
range 3 typically from 10 MeV/nucleon to 1 TeV/
nucleon. However, the JACEE (Japanese-American
Cooperative Emulsion Experiment) collaboration 4 has
made observations as high as 1000 TeV/nucleon.
Nucleus-nucleus reactions proceed mainly through ei-
ther the strong or electromagnetic (EM) interactions.
Historically, strong interaction processes have been the
main object of study, _ however, with the availability of
the above high-energy nuclear beams there has been a
resurgence of interest in EM interactions in relativistic
nucleus-nucleus collisions. 6
The primary theoretical tool for studying these relativ-
istic EM processes has been via the Weizs_icker-Williams
(WW) method 6'7 of virtual quanta. The nucleus-nucleus
total EM reaction cross section is
o,= f Nww(E r )cr(E r )dE r , (1)
where E r is the virtual photon energy, Nww(Er) is the
WW virtual photon spectrum, and _r(E r ) is the photonu-
clear reaction cross section. For high accuracy it is im-
portant to use experimental photonuclear data for cr(E r ).
(For an excellent compilation of photoneutron data see
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Ref. 8.) However, a more exact formulation of a involve
a breakdown into the various EM multipolarities such a
electric dipole (El), electric quadrupole (E2), magneti,
dipole (M 1 ), etc. The most important contributions to c
are from E 1 and E2 so that
O"_O'Et "1"O' E2
= f [NEl(Er)cr_1(E.:)+NE2(Er)o'E2(Er)]dEr , (2
where Nfi(E r ) is the virtual photon spectrum ofa partk
ular multipolarity due to the projectile nucleus an
aEi(Er ) is the photonuclear reaction cross section of th
target nucleus. Bertulani and Baur 6 have derived expr_
sions for NEi(E r ) and found that the electric dipole spe_
trum is the same as the WW spectrum, i.e
NEt(Er)=Nww(Er). Furthermore, at very high proje¢
tile energies all NEi(E r ) and NM,(E r ) are equal so th_
Eq. (I) is seen to be a very high-energy approximation t
all multipolarities included in Eq. (2). Bertulani art
Baur 6 have made a crude estimate of the EM cross se,
tion using Eq. (2) but they pulled NEt(E r) and NE2(E _
outside the integral and evaluated them at a single eners
and used sum rules to evaluate fcrz_(E r )dE r. A tool
accurate calculation can be performed if one uses exper
mental data for the photonuclear cross section and evah
ates the full integral numerically without removing t_
energy dependence in the photon spectra. Thus I unde
took a more exact study 9 leaving Eq. (2) as it stands an
using experimental data for the photonuclear cross se
tions by defining
O'EI(E r ) _ o'exp_(E_,)--_rz2(Er ) , (
where o'expt(E, r ) is the experimentally measured photon
clear cross section and _r_2(E r ) is a theoretical calcul
tion based on a Lorentzian shape for the electric gia:
quadrupole resonance (GQR.). Details for this procedu
can be found in Ref. 9. As was noted in that referenc
the above procedure yields very accurate values for t
sum CrEt+aE2 (which is to be compared to nuclet
nucleus reaction experiments) even though the GQR 1_
rameters are uncertain. The basic reason for this, as c
be seen from Eq. (3), is that an under (over) estimate
crE_(E r ) will give an over (under) estimate in _rEt(E r ),
that the combined a_l+cr_2 in Eq. (2) will not chan.
very much.
In Ref. 9 a detailed study of El and E2 was underta
711 (_ 1990 The American Physical Soci
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en for the reaction 89y(RHI,X)ssY, where RHI refers to
various relativistic heavy ions and X is anything. It was
found that the E2 effects account for a considerable frac-
tion of the cross section, and that inclusion of E2 [via Eq.
(2)] provides improved agreement with experiment over
the WW method. Given this situation, it was decided to
compare this theoretical approach to as much experimen-
tal data as possible. Thus, the present work involves a
comparison to neutron emission from 89y, 197Au ' and
59Co and neutron and proton emission from Z2C, 160, and
180 which includes both electric dipole and quadrupole
effects. This complements earlier work 7 which involved
an extensive comparison of the WW theory to experi-
ment.
II. CALCULATIONAL METHOD
The basic calculational method is outlined in Re['. 9
and the discussion will not be repeated here. Also, Ref. 7
includes a very detailed summary of which photonuclear
data were used for _pt(Er ) in Eq. (3). The same data is
used in the present work. All isoscalar GQR parameters
were taken from the compilation of Refs. 10 and 21 and
are listed in Table I. As mentioned in the Introduction,
even though these parameters are somewhat uncertain,
the total EM cross section O'el-}'O'E2 iS expected to be
very accurate 9 due to the subtraction procedure of Eq.
(3). The most inaccurate results would be expected for
the tZC, 160, and tSo GQR parameters where the isoscal-
ar GQR is fragmented into several components. I° Only a
single Lorentzian 9 was used in the present work. Howev-
er, tTzz is found to be quite small for these nuclei (see
below) so that my conclusion that the calculated
#el +#z2 is accurate remains valid.
For the nuclei tZC, t60, and lSO, proton (p) emission
occurs as well as neutron (n) emission. Thus, Eq. (3)
needs to be modified to incorporate the branching ratio.
I assume that the excited nucleus decays only by proton
or neutron emission and that the (photon) energy-
TABLE I.Isoscalargiantquadrupoleresonance(GQR) pa-
rameterstakenfrom the compilationof Refs,I0and 21. E is
theGQR resonancexcitationenergy,F isthefull-widthathalf
maximum, and f is the fractionaldepletionof the energy
weightedsum rule.(The GQR oflightnucleiare fragmented
intoseveralpeaks,sothattheparametersbelowrepresentan es-
timatedaveragevalue.)
E F
Nucleus (MeV) (MeV) f
IZC 22.0" 6.0" 0.3*
160 22.0b 6.0" 0.4c'd
tsO 24.0' 6.0" 0.4"
59Co 16.3b 5.6b 0.61 b
8_/, 13.8b 3.2b 0.55c
19_Au 10.8• 2.9b 0.95_
"Estimate.
bBestvaluefromTable4 ofRef.I0.
CFrom Fig.23ofRef.10.
dFrom Fig.17ofRef.21.
'E iscalculatedfrom 63 A -t/3
dependent neutron branching ratio is defined as
o'_pt(Er,n)
(4)
fn(Er )= o.expt(E;,,n)+o'expt(Er,P)
This is simply a statement that the fraction of neutrons
emitted at a given energy is determined by dividing the
experimental neutron cross section by the total cross sec-
tion at the same energy. The total cross section is given
as the sum of the neutron and proton cross sections.
Thus,
O'E2(Er,n )=fn(E r )GE2(E r ) , (5)
where aea(E r) is the photonuclear GQR cross section.
Thus, for proton and neutron emission Eq. (3) becomes
ael(Er,n )=c%_pt(Er,n )-f_(E r )cre2(E r) (6a)
and
aE1(Er, p )=ae_pt(Er, p )-- [ 1 -f,(E r ) ]O'E2(E r ) . (6b)
Equations (4)-(6) were used for nucleon emission from
12C, _O, and lSO. For 59Co, the (y,p) cross section is
not available and so a constant value off_ =0.7 (suggest-
ed from Ref. 11) was used. For Sgy and 197Au I used
f_ = 1.0.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The calculated results are listed in Table II, along with
12--16
the experimental results of various groups.
crEl+aEZ is the calculated result to be compared with
the data creepy Also listed are the results of WW calcula-
tions: In all cases two theoretical cross sections are list-
ed. The first is calculated using an expression for the
minimum impact parameter as
bmm =Ro. l(T)+Ro.1(P) , (7)
where R0.1 represents the 10% charge-density radius _ of
the target or projectile. The second theoretical cross sec-
tion listed in parentheses in Table II uses b_,_ given by
Hill et al. 14-16 as
brnin=ro[A_/_+A_-/J--X(Ap-t/3+a_ t:3] , (8)
where to= 1.34 fm and X=0.75. (Note that there is a
small difference between some of my WW calculatiom
and those of Hill et al. _-16 due to a small term whicl:
they had inadvertently forgotten. 19'2°)
There are several features readily apparent from Table
II.
(i)O'El+O'e2 is always larger than trww. However, fol
nucleon emission from 12C, 160, and ZSO this difference i.,
never larger than about 4%, but for neutron emission
from 59Co, 89y, and 197Au the difference is much larger
varying between about 7-15 %.
(ii) For nucleon emission from lZC and 160 both
crEl+crz: and trww agree with experiment for bott
choices of bmi n-
(iii) For nucleon emission from lSO both erE1 +erE2 ant
Crww disagree with experiment for both choices of b,_m
Crww actually gives slightly better agreement but not by
significant amount.
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(iv) For neutron emission from 197Au, Crgl+O'E2 is
significantly closer to experimental values than Crww is,
although for most cases it still lies outside the error bars.
An exception, however, is a much poorer agreement for
_39La (see also Refs. 19 and 20). Significant discrepancies
with *9SAu data have been noted previously for WW
theory. _
(v) For neutron emission from sgy, a_,+v_ is in
much better agreement with experiment than aww is.
This is especially true for the _°Ar and _SFe projectiles.
(vi) For _gco, (r_,+a_2 is again better for ZONe, al=
though slightly worse for _eFe. As above, the agreement
for the *39Laprojectile is significantly poorer.
Finally, the earlier results of Bertulani and Baur can be
compared for single neutron emission from _9Co, S9y,
and t97Au targets with '2C, 2°Ne, 4°Ar, and _6Fe projec-
tiles (see Table II and Ref. 6). Surprisingly the results of
Ref. 6 give better agreement with experiment than Table
II for _C and 2°Ne on *97Au and also for _°Ar on Sgy.
However, for _°Ar and _eFe on *97Au and S6Fe on _9Co,
Table II gives far superior agreement with experiment.
Otherwise other comparisons are comparable. However,
it should be emphasized that there are substantial
differences between Ref. 6 and Table II. In particular, all
dipole and quadrupole cross-section values are
significantly larger than the present work.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Calculations have been made for nucleon emission via
EM dissociation in relativistic nucleus-nucleus collisions.
Results are presented for the Weizs_icker-Williams theory
and also for separate electric dipole and quadrupole com-
ponents. The theories have been compared to an exten-
sive data set. It is found that electric quadrupole (E2)
effects are not significant for proton and neutron emission
from _C, _60, or _SO. However, E2 contributions are
substantial for neutron emission from _9Co, sgy, and
_9_Au, generally leading to improved agreement between
theory and experiment. Notable disagreements occur for
_39La projectiles (1.26 GeV/nucleon) where the theoreti-
cal #r_+#r2 are too big. Quadrupole effects improve
the theoretical results for _O projectiles at 60 and 200
GeV/nucleon, although the theoretical cross sections are
still too small.
In general, it has been found that electric quadrupole
effects are an important component in nucleus-nucleus
collisions and that these effects can be calculated accu-
rately.
Note added in proof _ Some additional references on
electric quadrupoles are R. Fleischhauer and W. Scheid,
Nucl. Phys. A 493, 583 (1989); 504, 855 (1989); A. Gold-
berg, ibid. 420, 636 (1984). Also note that Eq. (4) of Ref.
9 should have EOQ_ in the numerator instead of E.
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